
She WttMg (gatottiirt. knew where there wu southing belonging to

the exception of the trunk. The hot and 
other thinge were admitted to have been 
Bo bette.

Mr.'Bing in addressing the court dwelt 
particularly on the point that no proof what-- 
ever had been advanced to support either the 
charge of theft or receiving stolen goods. It 
bad not been denied that the property be
longed to the deceased Roberts, and the 
most that could be made ont of the whole 
utLir was a simple breach of trust. The ar
ticles had been entrusted by Roberts to the 
custody of the accused, and U 
were to return to-morrow he would apply to 
the accused for them. As for the ooat and 
hat, he asked whether it was not a very na 
tural supposition that Roberts, like men of 
hie class, who are frequently générons, on 
going away should say to the prisoner "I don’t 
care for that hat and coat, but take good 
care of that trunk,” as it contained certain 
articles used by gamblers, which not even the 
accused’s master was cognisant of.

Mr. Bishop in hie reply referred especially 
to the proof given of the prisoner hating 
offered the articles for sale to Mr. Lichen- 
stein.

The court was of opinion that inasmuch as 
the prisoner had denied possession of the 
property, which was afterwards found id his 
possession, it did not feel disposed to deal 
with the case in a summary Way, and must, 
therefore send it to a higher court.

POLICE COURT.

Tuesday, Nev. let, 18(4.
[lirai THE STIFBUDIAEY MAGISTRATE A19 

ma job fwtbb, j. p.,] •

ASSAULT.

We are to have a grand concert, km., next 
Tueeday evening, at Barkerville, under the 
management of Mr. Jamès Anderson, of the 
Cameron claim. We expect a treat. All 
who attended the eoieert gotten up by Mr. 
Anderson last spring, when the house was so 
crowded, and the boys in their enthusiasm 
kicked so hard with their “ gams,” that the 
floor of Jenny’s saloon caved in, know that 
we shall have a treat. The conceit, like that 
given in the spring, is for the benefit of the 
Reading-room.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Tvesdat, November I. 
Hoeee met at S:1S p.m. Members pres

ent—Messrs. DeCosmos, Franklin, Young, 
Tolmie, Dieksoa, Donnes.

IB sc ATI os.

Tneeday, November 671864.

LEGISLATIVE COW CEL.

WbdnbsBat, October 2.
The Council met at 130 p.m. Present-» T. Smith Allait appeared to answer a 

The bons. President, Colonial Secretary, ebarge of assault preferred against him by 
Attorney General, Treasurer, R. Finlayeon, Mr, R. Bishop. Mr Ring defended the sc- 
and H. Rhodes. eased, and the case was remanded nntil

The Speaker read a communication from 
Hie Excellency the Governor staling that 
he woaid give the resolutions on Common 
Schools his most serious consideration.

THI CROWN LANDS.
The Speaker read the following commun! 

cation from His Excellency enclosing a letter 
from the Imperial Secretary for the Colonies: 
Vancouver Island :

Thursday next.pboyibional corporation bill. - 
This bill was sent up from the lower 

House, accepted end passed with the amend
ment of the Oouneil. Ordered to be sent in 
for Hi» Excellency's approval.

DECLARATION OP TITLES BILL.
The Council went into Committee on this

MADAME BIVIIBl’s B ALL.THE KN1FI DRAWING CASE. •
Symoo P. Fuller again appeared to answer 

the charge of drawing a knife on Thomas 
Abson. Mr. Bishop appeared for the ac
cused, and said he should not deny thedraw- 

.... -. . ... „ | . ., -, . ing of the kuife, but he urged in extenuation
bl1*;. Th® ho“-,4‘t®rDef7 Ge,n®'*|1,1.* ,thf. ch®."; what he bad previously advanced, viz.; that 

The hon. Chief Justice stated that the bill the accused bad mistaken the door and drew 
was a transcript of the English Act adapted the knife wh0D he thought he was attacked, 
to this colony, and was therefore not subject A Mr. Chamberlain, who bad known 
to the errors of a bill framed in the colony. Fuller for 8 or 10 year, and came with him 

Clauses 1 to 21 passed without amendment. froro Boise, gave Fuller a high charactered 
Clause 22 produced considerable discussion the Magistrate! remarked that he made due 

and the Committee eventually roee and re- allowance for the accused being a stranger, 
ported progress to enable the framer of the otherwise the offence wan serious eaougb to 
bill (Mr. E. G. Alston, Registrar,) to be con- g0 to a higher court. He should impose a 
suited in respect thereto. floe „( $20

barristers’ bill.
A meesage was received from the Speaker

of the House of Assembly desiring a con- Charles Grammes was charged with being 
terence with the hon. Council on the Barria- found in the ualswful possession of certain 
tors’ bill. The Council assented to the con— effects of the late Geo. Roberta. Mr. Bishop 
fereace and fixed Monday next at 3 p.m. for prosecuted and Mr. Ring defended. The 
the same. prosecuting Attorhey stated that ho made

The Attorney General enquired whether it two charges agaiast the prisoner, one of 
was customary for all the members to attend ■feeling and the other of knowingly receiv- 
a conference of this nature. The hon. Presi- ing stolen property, and he went at length 
dent replied that there were usually managers into the nature of thé facts criminating the 
appointed, but the number of the Council «censed, which he purposed to establish by 
was so small that he thought it as well the evidence, 
whole of the member» should be present.

THE CHIEF JUSTICE SALARY BILL.
The hon. Treasurer proposed the re-com

mittal of this bill.
The hon. R. Finlayeon said that the prin

ciples of the bill bad already been discussed, 
and as it Was a money bill which could not 
be altered, he did not see the necessity for its 
recommittal.

The boo. Attorney General said he could 
net side with the hon. Treasurer because the 
bill was a money bill and could not be 
amended except as to*clerioal errors if it were 
re-committed. He bad had hie say in the 
matter. The bill itself was unexceptionable, 
but the language was objectionable. The 
hon. gentleman repeated some of the obser
vations made by him at the previous meeting.

The hon Treasurer saidjbe object of the bill 
was to provide permanently for the salary ef 
the Chief Jnstice, but the details showed 
that it Was provisional, contingent upon a 
certain description of person being selected.
The salary should be appended to the office 
and not to the incumbent.

The Tlon. R. Finlayeon said that the re
quest was sent home at the same time as the 
rension'Act in the Resolutions on the Civil 
List, and the Secretary for the Gqjooies had 
signified that there was no vote of the Legis
lature for the purpose. This bill, therefore, 
provided for the payment of the salary. No 
objection had been urged against the ex
pressed wish of the Colony by the Grown, 
and it was therefore tacitly sanctioned.

The Colonial Secretary said that the Act 
sent home bad neither been allowed or die* 
allowed.

The Hon. Henry Rhodes eonsidered that 
the Act having been assented to by the late 
Governor Douglas was law until disallowed 
by the Crown, and as it had not been disal
lowed it still remained law, and he thought 
it must be considered to have been silently 
assented to.

The Hon. Attorney General said that there 
were no Lords, Commons and King in the col
ony, bat virtually only King and Gommons.
The Government oould have no possible in
terest in the matter ; it would give them no 
aid, but the man selected might be wholly 
inexperienced, unacquainted with colonial 
affairs, and nnsuited to the office ; and be 
disapproved of the proposed attempt to tie 
the bands qf the Home Government.

The Colonel Secretary said the Council 
must either accept or reject. They could 
amend nothing bqt clerical errors.

The Hon. R. Finlayson said that the people 
had a right to elect their own paid officers.

This produced a complete volley from the 
official side of the table.

The Hon. Attorney General said if that 
was the view entertained he should vote for 
the bill being read this day sixteen years.
It would be a .monstrous interference with the 
prerogative of the Crown.

The Hon. Colonial Secretary said it was 
dangerous ground .to touch upon.

The Hon. Attorney General tinted that 
cash coaid only be the case with a responsi
ble government.

The Hon. Colonial Secretary corrected the 
hon. gentleman.

The Hon. Henry Rhodes said all question 
of interference with the Royal prerogative 
had been waived by tbe Crown by consent 
being virtually given te tbe bill sent home.

The Hon.,-Colonial Secretary said no con
sent whatever had yet been given.

The Hon. President called Council to ordtc
The Hon. Attorney General said if the in

tent of this was to get in the thin edge of the 
wedge for maintaining the principle that, 
those officials who were paid by the Colony 
should be elected by. the Colony, there had 
not been enough said on the subject.

The Hon. R. Finlay son then moved tbe 
third reading of the bill, which was seconded 
by the Hon. Colonial Secretary and carried, 
and tbe bill passed.

Pro-r Hon. Colonial Secretary, R. Finlay
son, and H. Rhodes. .

Contra—!The Hon. Treasurer, the hon.
Attorney General not voting.

Council adjourned to Monday next, at 3, 
p.m-. i ; - . ■

On Thursday evening last we had a ball at 
Barkerville, which would have been a good 
one but for an unlucky incident, the offspring
of malice end ignorance, which spread a Victoria, 31st October, 1864.
gloom over the guests early in the evening. To the Honorable tbe Speaker and Members 
A sapper was provided by the worthy of the Legislative Assembly : 
hostess that would.have done eredit to a table Gentlemen,-I have the honor to submit 
whore good things are easier procured than for lhe information and consideration of the 
n Cariboo, in proof of which the ladies, and Legislative Assembly the copy of a Des* 

the boys especially did it full justice. Shortly pa,eh received from Her Majesty’s Secretary 
after supper dancing commenced most Vigos 0f State for the Colonies.

lo°ulDk ?u6er7 *n<V ae The management of the Crown Revenues 
tho«h determined to shbke the leg as long 0f the colony is at present on a most nasalis
as here was a shake left in it, when sadden- factory footing, and I would earnestly desire 
ly one of the boys was taken violently ill, and tbe final décision ef the Legislature on the 
after various applications of brandy, all to proposal of Her Majesty's Government with 
no purpose bad to retire amid the sympathy reference; thereto before I assume the uadi- 
and regret of the ladies, but he bad scarcely >ided responsibility of applying the necessary 
got without the door when another, and an- reforms V J
other, and yet another experieneed similar The 'inconveniences and injuries to the 
gymptoau, and after repeated doses of braady publie interests arising from the present un- 
«0., they had also to r®toe ; not until a certain and unsettled state of this question, 
lady was similarly attacked did the bovs sus- are serious and numerous, 
pact that some dastard.y foal play bad been Tbe oonaideration of the important subject 
enacted by some one,and I’d have pitied that of emigration must be deferred pending its. 
some one whoever it might have been had be settlement ^
been known to be in the room. An investi- The growing difficulties with the Indian 
gstion was at once made showing that population must continue to increase while 
Croton oil had been freely distributed among the extent of their lands is undefined and their 
the fruit pies with the intent of making the just claims unlianidated. guests ill end the ball a ‘‘fizzle,” but in this J Tbe Estimate, 1er the year 1865 eaunot 
tire malt gators of the very laudable deed were fo, the same reason be prepared, or proper 
not near y so successful as they desired, 1er provision made for the conduct of the Gov. 
fortunately only one lady partook of the pies; ernment
the others remained and did their utinosvte The House will learn from the Despatch 
make the night pass pleasantly, in which they now laid before them that it is iaeambsnt 
succeeded admirably. For after all it was the npon me, i„ the event of tbeir declining te 
nicest and best arranged ball we: have ever take over the Crown Revenues, to furnish 
had on the creek. I have said there were in- in respect tf that Revenue, Estimates fot 
stigators to this shameful trick, which proved the ensuing year, and accounts of the Be- * 
to be tbe case; for no sooner had the nauseous Ceipte and Expenditure for former years, with a 
mixture began to take effect than an an- view to their being properly audited, 
nouncemeut was made to the house that This coarse will necessitate the adjust- 
danetng would commence right away in a ment of the account between the local Gov- 
neighbormg saloon, and every on. respect- ernmen t and the Crown, and a refund of the 
fully invited to attend. This grand affair, in- amount advanced from the Crown Revenues 
tended as an opposition ball, waa got up by for colonial purposes under tbe Resolutions of 
three ladies whose conduct at previous jollifi indemnity passed by the Legislative Assera- 
eattons being anything but exemplary, ex- 6ly on 2d July, 1864, together with all other 
eluded them from îoyitatious to Madam sums appropriated without due authority. 
Riviere’s, and was signally unsuccessful There are numerous minor complications 
■imply because the. musicians on the creek, and difficulties daily arising out of this en- 
knowing the merus of the case, would have settled question
nothing^ do with such a cabal Now whether It mey he proper for me to state my 
it wss because the fiddler would not play or epinion that whatever the decision arrived at 
that some one playfully inserted something by the House on this question it will in no 
very overpowenng into the good tbmgs pro. way impair tbe rights of the cofony or pro
vided by the opposition, I cannot venture.ta judice t[e claims asserted by the Legislative 
say, bat this I will say, that early in the Assembly against tbe Hndson Bay Company 
morning, just before the break of day, the op. in their Resolutions 0f the 27th Jane, 1864. 
position, the three ladies included, were quite I have the honor to be,
overcome, some say by the heartless conduct Gentlemen
of the musicians others by some obliging Your most obedient’ Servant;
individual gratuitously putting in a little of a. E. Kennedy
something too strong or else a little of " Governor,
something very weakening; my own private 
opinion is, and I believe nearer- the murk, 
that as Mr. Samîvel Weller, Senior weald 
say, it was all “a owing to their own wiciohs 
propensities ” for stowing away a larger 
share of the good things than they could 
comfortably carry. But we are glad to hear 
that the worthy lords of the three opposition 
ladies, in hopes that a change of air will tend 
to their recovery, propose, as soon as the 
snow is good for sleighing, to convey them to 
a more salubrious climate for tbe wintejr we 
hope they wont disappoint us and start, the 
sDo« wont disappoint them, for as much as 
we respect ladies in Cariboo we shall all be 
disagreeably disappointed if they ever again 
appear on Williams Creek.

the former

ESTATE OF OEO. ROBERTS.

!(f 1

LETTER FROM CARIBOO.

(by a resident correspondent)

Williams Crerk, October 23, 1864.
Editor British CouomisT We are now 

enjoying some of the finest weather imagin
able, quite equal to that of Victoria at this 
time of year. The last "few nights have 
been quite warm, the days quite sunny with 
an occasianai shower, just sufficient to keep 
the sluices going nicely. In feet it is imr 
possible to have more suitable or eg 
weather for mining purposes. We 
course looking ont for a cold snap, or heavy 
fall of snow at any time ; bat at present 
there is not a speck of snow visible on the 
distant mountains, from any part of tbe creek. 
Even as far as the eye can reach from the 
summit of the hill going to Lowhee, no snow 
can be seen, and folks are beginning to think 
very little is yet known of the Cariboo 
climate. _ ,

There are very few men on the creek but 
are working. The Saw-mill claim in Conk
lin’s Gulch struck a big prospect on Thurs
day morning, and on the occasion a majority 
of tbe boys got on a “ bust.” They have 
worked hard and steadily all season, and we 
all ho; e and wish they may have it a fqot 
thick on the bed rock. It is supposed that 
they have 200 feet of ground as rich as the 
richest of the Eriesonl. The Cameron com
pany are now working an upper streak from 
the old Wattiè shaft, bat I cannot say with 
what success till they are a few feet farther 
into the hill. The Raby is doing well, they 
had $700 to the interest last week. The Brace 
is paying more than wages. The Moffat is 
doing pretty well, they had $300 to the inter
est last week. The Beauregard have stopped 
work. Very few of the claims around Bark
erville are doing much. The Caledonia ex
pect to be drained in a few days. The Tinker 
is-paying $26 per^iay to-thé band- ri?

There is an excitement new on Lightning, 
the Ayrshire Lassie having struck a big 
prospect a week or two ago; it is situate*.» 
mile and a half shove the town. The boys 
ran a tunnel about 200 feet, and sank à shaft 
in it.

Mr. Peter McQaade, adminietaator of tbe 
estate of the deceased Roberts, was sworn, 
and stated that the prisoner p 
out of the room in the French

a seed in and 
Hotel when

he and Superintendent Smith and Peter of 
the Hotel made an examination of the af
fects of the deceased. Prisoner was asked 
if he had any keys which would open a trank 
they wished to examite; he produced keys, 
bat they did hot fit. Tbe box was opened 
by force. He believed that prisoner stated 
that all the property of the deceased was in' 
the room. Proof of debt for $53 50 sworn 
by the accused as due to him from the estate 
of the deceased, and which had been duly 
paid, was produced, also tbe prisoner’s re» 
ceipt in full of all demands. Tbe accused 
came to him in consequence of an advertise
ment with the proof of debt, bat did not say 
that he had any property belonging to 
Roberta. Witness here said a brown felt bat 
produced resembled one worn by Roberts, 
but he could not swear to it nor to sundry 
other gambling effects produced.

Sergeant McBride deposed to the arrest of 
the accused under a warrant. Witness had 
previously been to tbe Louisiana Restaurant, 
when a search was made for Roberts’ effects. 
The articles produced (with the exception of 
the brown felt hat and coat), consisting of 
card-cases, checks and a black silk bat tbe 
prisoner said belonged to Roberts. After the 
usual camion bad been given, prisoner said 
Roberta owed, him some money, and the 
things bad been left-with him to keep in 
he did not return.

Pierre Merciet deposed that the late Geo, 
Roberts lived for more than three years at 
the Hotel .de France. Would not swear to 
the felt hat, thougff it resembled one- he used 
to' wear. Know nothing of tbe card cheeks 
until parties called and enquired for them. 
Roberta. always kept the contents of his 
trunk very close. Asked prisoner whether 
he knew aeything of these checks, be said 
be did not * Mr..Lichtenstein waa one of the 
parties who called. Witness toid the pri
soner that if he made oat his bill against 
Roberta he would get a dividend from the 
estate. Prisoner had sole charge np stairs. 
He was very friendly with Roberts.

Mr. Adams, Hatter, of Yates stréet, iden
tified the black silk hat, but could not swear 
positively to the felt hat ; to the best of bis 
knowledge and belief it waa the dne worn 
by Roberta. He had only seen two of the 
same kind of hate in this colony.

S. H. Lichenstein, sworn—Had known the 
deceased since tbe spring of 1862. Had seen 
the box containing ivory checks, they were 
worth in New York from $100 to $125, and 
here from $160 up. The box of markets 
was worth here about $10. The dealing 
box waa worth $30. Tbe card box a bent 
$3. These articles were in the possession of 
Roberts, bnt witness could not swear that 
they belonged to him. Another man bad 
said that he had lent them to the deceased. 
Last saw Rooerts on the 5th April. Knew 
the accused, saw him about 14 days ago, he 
said be bad a set of checks for sale, which 
he wanted me to bay. I went to.see tbe 
articles in a private place in an alley, and 
saw the large felt hat produced, which I re
cognised as like that worn by Roberts. The 
accused opened a chest and showed me the 
gambling effects which I remarked belonged 
to Roberts, and-he said they did, but he got 
them for a debt. He asked me what I would 
give lor them, and I gave an evasive answer 
to tbe effect that I might give him about 
$100. I promised to call again, but did not, 
and gave information to the police. Prisoner 
met me several times afterwards in the street 
and pressed me to come and make a bargain 
with him. The parses produced he believed 
belonged to the deceased.

Examined by Mr, Ring—The s nicies pro
duced are need in all kinds of society.

Mr. Ring—What kind of society?
Witness—I have seen judges of the Su

preme Court and all kinds of persons use 
them.

Mr. Ring—A jadge of card-playing yon 
mean ?

Witness—No, I mean what I say. I have 
seen these things used in all kinds of society, 
and even by judges of the Supreme Court. 

Fire Department.—At the annual meet* Mr. Pemberton—Where!
ing of the Union Hook and Ladder Company, Y6rk’ CaUtornia- 0ari"
No. L held at their Truck House last evening, Mr Bing_ Wbat ! the judge of onr Sn- 
the following officers were elected for the perjor Court! * 6
ensuing year i-W.fl. Tbain. (re-elected), Witness—No; but I have seen the same 
Foreman ; George Dougall, 1st Assistant ; thingg in nee here
William Wolf,'2nd Assistant ; H, E. C-Wri- Mr. Ring—We have net advanced quite so 
fougbhy (re-elected). Secretary ; B<*ert A. far in oi?Hisatioo yet.
Tbain, Assistent Secretary; Ç. W. Wallaee Witness was here cross-examined minute- 
reelected), Treasurer ; J. G. McKay, Stew- ,y a, t0 the identity of the articles, bat could 
ard ; James Moorehead, Delegate. Standing on!y gweer ,0 a general belief in their 
Committee—‘Messrs. J. G. McKay, J. Mat- ownership, .
owanafci, L. Welff, Finance1 WteaniWtef- Superintendent Smith deposed that the 
Maws, C. E. Banting, B. Granetm, A, W. prisoner was asked several times whether be 
ceholae. it f .. •. « ••-y . ;• ;

.A.

reeable 
are of

case

Vancouver Island :
Downing Street, 1st August 1864. 

Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge the 
receipt ef year despatch No. 32, of the 4th 
of Jane, in which you enquire whether the 
practice of not sending home the Publie Ac
counts for audit in this Country has been 
sanctioned by the Secretary of State. »

In reply I have'to acquaint you that the 
accounts of the General Revenue in a Colony 
possessing Representative Institutions, like 
Vancouver Island, are not subject to aadif in 
this country, but that the Crown Revenue, 
that is to say, the monies derived from the 
disposal of Lands, and other sources not 
under the control of the Assembly, ought to 
bavé been so audited.

In case, therefore, it should appear probable 
that the Assembly will not take over tbe 
Crown Revenue on tbe terms offered by the 
Duke of Newcastle, steps should be at once 
taken for placing this audit on a proper foot
ing prospectively : submitting annual state
ments of estimates and accounts similar to 
those furnished in Crown Colonies, as pro
vided by the 10th Chap. sec. ii of the Colo
nial Regulations. In any ease, however, a 
statement of the past receipts and expendi
ture of the Crown fund should be compiled, 
and sent to the Secretary of State. .

I have,

Not finding much encouragement 
there, they sank another at the month of the 
tnonel, and found a good prospect with the 
bed rock pitching. They then sank six feet 
into the rock, drilled, and got through it yes 
terday, when they found a splendid prospect.
I have before me now a beautiful specimen 
weighing $26, washed up last night. Mr.
Wattie, his brotherf_Mr. Steele of the Cam
eron, Capt. Evans of the Discovery, Light
ning, and qther shareholders in the Cameron,
hold interests. $2500 was offered for an in- Races on the Ninth—At the meeting 
terest ten days ago ; it is now worth double held last night at the Grotto, it way decided 
that. Stili it may only be a spot, and not a jj,at the following font races should take
S5S^"wtSÎS55«S2 - “• c”"- -„*•
washed out $20 to four pans of 'dirt. All Prince of Wales birthday :—1st. Pony Rate 
tbe ground around bas been staked ont, and —Mile and repeat, best two in three, cateh 
the claim immediately below, being designed weight. 2nd. Prince of Wales' Plate—Boat 
as a consort to the Lassie, is christened the twe in three, mile and repeat, to carry 140 lbs.,
Ayrshire Laddie. It is to be hoped their or weight for age, open to all horses. 3rd. 
progeny will be such as to repay the boys for Ladies' Purse-Best two in three, half-mile 
their trouble and expense heats, to carry 140 lbs. 4th. Should the

It is reported that Mr. James Orr is coming funda „now aBOtber purse, it will be made np 
forward as a sandidate for the representation open to a]j horses, except the winner of the 
of the Mouth of Qaesnelia, at the solicitation priuee of Wales’ Plate, mile heat, to carry 
of his friends. life is almost sure to ba re- 140 )be. Mr. McCann and Mr. Lichtenstein, 
tnrne^d. It is rumored that Mr. Walkem’s «;tb leave to appoint a third, were appointed 
electioneering expenses were $4000. One a committee to wait upon the citizens -for 
free house of his in Camerontown sent in subscriptions. Over $200 were contributed 
their account, which was only $1,100 ! tbe room, and the meeting adjourned to 
Pretty snff, for whiskey, cold beef, and apple meet at half past 7 p. m. on Saturday. As 
pie. Messrs. Walkem, Orr, and Hankin, all this will be the only public amusement pro- 
promised to do iheir utmost to abolish the Tlded on this holiday, we doubt not that the 
law which imprisons for debt, except in cases public will respond liberally to the call.
of fraud ; and also for an alteration of the ----- ---------------------------
law holding any shareholder responsible for The Earthquake.—Tbe severe shock 
all debts contracted by the company. We which was felt here on Saturday morning 
hope M_r. Walkem will give the latter bis , waa experienced also at the same mo- 
especial attention, as we have had a very. * “ _T .
paintul instance of its effect in retarding the menl ’b New Wehtmmster. . The North 
progress of the colony, during the past week. Pacific Times says : A very distinct shock 
A yonug man well known and highly re of earthquake was felt in most parts of thi 
•peeled on tbe creek sold ont of tbe Union city on Saturday morning last. _ The time of 
claim, Marysville, four months ago, at the lis event corresponds exactly with that of the 
time paying up all his assessments. The heavier shock felt in Victoria, proving tke 
company have since " fiizled,” and the other existence of an nncomfortable species of 
day he was summoned for $lt0, a debt eon- subterranean telegraph between the two 
treated before be sold oat, and of which he colonies. The shock appeared to have ter- 
paid his share. Mr. O’Reilly ordered him to minated here, no motion having been felt in
pay if within ten days, at tbe time remarking the higher river towns. ABT OB* CM 188 The*.
-it was a painful case, Bnt such was the law.’’ psKTT „„ BoAa„ g. M. 8. Stm.Ej.-Ad- --------
forTmilar amounts, ànd'telhèr than goto mirai and Mrs. Denman last night gave a A thïîiîît’briînaafUnd^SsM^Sabî?odolon™'“on"** 
jail he Ms left tor California; Two days be- party on board the flag-ahlp at Baqui- Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, Sus in 
fore he received the first gammons, he told malt, preparatory to their departure for the ten minutes by the use of *

ffiSaBSgg» a”"h Judion-s Simple Dves.
man called Evans, a few days ago. He was Holloway’s oiafMssr amd Rlm.—Marvellous Ten dolours, Pries Is, Sd.,2s. 6d., and 6s. per bottle, 
working ou . side claim adjoining the bed Dys. will also be found aretel lo, impart-
rock flume, when a piece of reek flew from snd muscles, hive teen accomplished by Holloway’s teg colour to
ablaStin the lionne, and struek him on the rte Steîïî Feathere, FibresGraRses, Seaweed, Ivory,
bead, fracturing tis upper jaw, and cutting -tekVondcn. -Tte ointment and puts should te Bbne, Wood, Willow Shavings,
his head and laoè ,b»dIJ7' DT. Cbipp was are*rt tte ssme time, for tne action <>‘te® »=• •• Paper, also for -
passing at the_timé, and rendered him every ^ tumnaa tetoremUer“trocs tbe abese-mentioned Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating. 
assistance. Under the Doctors cafe he is msWles. wb«mtfollow»y’»<)lp'“2“|“m Pn*»arc *ay be had oi all chemists throughout tte United 
doing very well. have heard .that the VteTs’nôSl. .“camposld oFrTAtel- Kingdom end British Colonise.

JfoMLJP’Bèmfs ^jftof; SM^y^are astenigaasd sals as they are power- HjHMfBAIJ|I>ŒW--»ta.fieltetMi»t.,L«Mo»,

WBwtBHI) - 88SS ««• S te‘1# »< ' — aS ieaalE’-*;aigwoQ vit. ".vox '■ wire

Frentk.

&c., &c., &e.
Edward Cardwell.

SAANICH ELEtiTMir;. d r
The Retnrns from Saanich, district de

claring the election of Mr. John J'. Cochrane 
as sitting member, were laid before the 
Honse.

(Signed)

BILLS FROM THE COUNCIL.
Tbe Barristers’ bill, as amended, and the

cameCivic Election bill, with amendments, 
down from the Legislative Council. The 
Honse took up the latter bill and adopted it 
as read, l'he Barristers’ bill will come up 
for first reading to-morrow (Wednesday).

The despatch on the Crown Lands will be 
taken np on Monday next.

ORDERS OF THE DAY.
m To-day, Harbor affairs ; Mr. DeCosmos' 
resolutions on Roads, Fisheries, and Flout 
Mills ; and first reading of the Barristers’ 
bill.r,i t.

House adjourned at a quarter to four 
o’clock.
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’S PILLS.
ting the Liver,
I Bowels.
mtiy recommended as 
remedy for indigestion, 
K eolle, constipation, 
baiting lrom disordered 
tseeaes it is ot primary 
Ih right. These pill, ere 
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its, end restoring cheer 
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ode of Ills. They never 
litating qoalities; they 
I from the system, and 

wonder-
_____persons,

then the nervous system 
inner.
L-ength, and Vigor, 
themselves in that state 
eelth,” and there are so 
btten llie, it is necessary 
pest purifier oi the blood 
once taken, as they not 

I fluids oi all morbid 
Disordered actions, and 
a most extraordinary

heand^ltlfitaUd

and Asthmatic al
Iheir action by rubbing 
r efleetively twice e day 
knd keepieg those parte 
□on, will be lound the 
liethms, eonghs. colds, 
these remedies tranquil- 
soothe the irritated air 
king the phlegm which 
lis treatment hat proved 
| only curing old settled 
ka oi many years’ stand 
a who were in so bad a 
down on their beds Jest

«

Distension of the 
Diarrhea and Dys-

reeompfainta should be . 
fate doses oi these Pills, 
tions; delay mar te loi 
ten ere, There Mils ere a 
meats oi the aftmehtary 
trough digestion ot the 
’ on the stomach, liver, 
household medicine they 
tiways teat hand, 
oetlveness Beware, 
taken of oostivenere, yet 
lure sign that danger is 
ith apoplexy and paraly- 
d from eoftivenes*. In 
flies to the head, a small 
n, and we know the rest, 
pandsand husbands their 
d a second night if the 
»perly moved during the 
eel heavy and drowsy, 
fine Pills will regal ate 
ii.and remove alt dan-

eet remedy known »* U « 
nring dieeaees : 
nflemmetlon Stone and 
anndloe Gravel
Aver Com- Secondary 
plaints Symptoms

[Umbege Tic-Donlou-
Ues renx
Ihenyiatlsm Tumours 
Mention of Ulcers 
Urine Venereal A#,
erofya. or fectlens
, King’s EvU Weakness, 
lore Throat from what

ever cause! 
Àc,y Ac. 

t ot Pnomseon Hollo 
□pie Bar), London : also 
sta and Dealers in Medi 
ted.w5r.ldtlt ‘he follow 
U, 4s 6d., 11». 22s.and Ms

ile saving by taking the

e guidance oi patientsin 
o each Box oolO

ND PERRIN’S
Lire Sauce.
F Rxtraotolalsttb 

lrom a
UXDIOAL SISTLISUH 

at Madras,
To hit Brother at 

Woacaeiaa. May. 18» 
“ Tell Lba a Pan 

bibs that tJelr Sauce
__ is highly esteemed In

India, and is, in my 
^1 opinion, the most pa|
■ latable.as well as the
■ most wholesome 

Sanoe that is made.,

Herrins
against spnriont imita 

: celebrated
HIRE SAUCE.
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Fluid Magnesia
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